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32Red Online Casino, part of 32Red Plc and winner of 6 consecutive 
Best Casino awards, has reported a series of outstanding individual 
wins that cap a great month for slot players in February. 

Joining 32Red's extensive list of big slot winners in February is Guy F 
(whose full name has been omitted to ensure privacy), a slots player 
who secured a £35,000 payout from just one spin. This large single 
payout came from the reels of the Avalon slot machine - one of the 
most frequented 5 reel online slots machines in the 32Red casino. 

Operations Director, Pat Harrison, noted "big payouts from slot 
machines are routine at 32Red, but this player was remarkably lucky. 
From just one amazing £100 spin he managed to win over £35,000, 
making it far from a bad day at the casino for him." 

With other notable individual big wins as well a host of lesser player 
successes, the slot machines at this online casino paid out 
£13,024,341 during the month. 

Harrison commented, "We would like to offer our congratulations to all 
winning 32Red slot players this month and wish them the best of luck 
with our online slot games this March and in the future." 

Following a successful month for players, 32Red have simultaneously 
announced the launch of 5 new games, including 4 new online slots. 



Head of Marketing for 32Red, Mark Quayle, said, "Given phenomenal 
player success at the reels last month, all slot players will be pleased 
to hear that 32Red now has 4 new "free-spin" based slot games to 
enjoy from this March: The Rat Pack, Fighting Fish, Beach Babes and 
Kings and Queens - and with players striking it lucky at the 32Red 
reels, what better time to play Mega Moolah now it's jackpot has 
reached over £5.6 million." 

In addition to new slot games is the launch of Triple Pocket Hold'em 
Gold - an innovation that brings Texas Holdem Poker to casino tables. 

About 32Red Plc: 
32Red is the six times winner of the Best Casino title awarded by 
watchdog and player advocate, Casinomeister. 32Red is renowned for 
providing industry-leading levels of support to players. Over 80% of 
32Red's players are from the UK and 32Red is licensed and regulated 
by the Government of Gibraltar. 32Red Plc is listed on the London 
Stock Exchange's AIM (ticker: TTR). The Company operates 32Red 
Casino, 32Red Poker, 32Red Mobile, 32Red Affiliates and 
DashCasino.com. 32Red Casino is committed to responsible gambling 
and ensures the company adheres to UK law. 
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